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The condition of affairs in Colun bin
remains unchanged, no action yet having
been taken by t lie President towards a solutionof the contest fur the Governor-hip.
It is thought by many that we will have
i iwait the arrival of Vice President
Wheeler, and the gentlemen who are

with biro to compose a commission for
the settlement of the difficulties in South
Carolina and Louisana, before the Presi
dent will recognize either Hampton or

. Chamberlain.
' In Louisiana thi Republicans arc preparingfor war, and have enrolled five
hundred additional policemen or guards,
and both sides seem to think that a con

flict is inevitable before long.
General Augur's orders, however, are

such that they wiil prevent the clash of
riiMnAAfoto AAntimiA fO

annss nuu iiic ixiuvtmio vvuiiuxv .

assure the President that if there is an

outbreak it must be begun bv Packard.
In reply to a question by Senator Pat

terson, as to whether it was true as

stated in the newspapers that the troops
.

*

were to be removed immediately from the
State-House at Columbia, the President
said last Monday that it was untrue. The
*tatvs quo would be observed until a final
decision should be reached.

The citizens of the upper counties are

moving against the extortionate freights
charged by the railroads that seem to be
anything but public conveniences. It is |
said that the policy of the Greenville and j
Columbia Ilailroad is such as to repel bu >

sincss and to keep the already imnovcr" i
ished planters ground down by exorbitant;
rates. The fanners are hauling their cot* ;
ton tt> Greenville C. H., whence it is ship- j

ped to Norfolk at cheaper rates than can

bfe procured to Charleston, a much nearer

sea port, and the chief city of our St te,
thus deprived of the benefit of the export
of its own State productions. Thus we

* 1 nnl 1.

destroy oui>eivc< uy iuc uvuuvu j/vu

ey of the S. C. R. K.
The exorbitant lates of freight charged

by the railroad systems throughout the
State and that heretofore have had the
monopoly of the carrying trade has divertedmuch of the through freight hitherto
passing through Charleston and Sayanuah
to Port Royal where the facilities for
handling are so much greater and where
the expense is consequently much less.
Two New York steamers and one from
Baltimore weekly come heavily freighted
for the interior, for points wherever communicationby rail direct with Port lioyal
is enjoyed. Daring the winter the railroadhas been unable to transport the
freight offered, although the weekly ship
ments have averaged two hundred and
twenty-five car loads.

Patterson's plan for a new election
sounds well, and unless there was a dodge
in it for some underhanded scheme it is
the most creditable act we know of in his
career. The proper view to take of it,
however, is that it is the only hope of the
success of men like hiin and as a last resortthey propose a plan that they
thought might be carried out. Governor
Hampton put His foot on it at once and
the Prcsideut gave it no encouragement
and we shall not hear any more of it.
Patterson proposed to have the State put
under martial law and then call a new

election on the ground that there is no
legal JiCgislature. Ten days before the
time fixed for holding the election a gen
eral registration of both white and colored
citizens to be held, and no man who has
not registered should be allowed to vote.

It was also proposed to appoint three
commissioners of election for each electionDistrict, one by Chamberlain, one

by Hampton, and the third a commissionedofficer of the United States army.
»^ »

President Hayes selection of his constitutionaladvisers, though wise and reasonable,was under the circumstances,
extremely audacious. No wonder that
the old-liners of the party protested. It
was a new departure, calling into the
counsels of the Government a powerful
element that has scarcely been recognized
except to denounce, for the last four
years. Quite a number of Republican

.4i -..xxv_: r |
Senators, soaie OJ uieui suaermg iivui

severe personal disappointment, would
have been glad to meet the new Presidenton the very threshold of his term

and assert their power. But they found
little encouragement. The country sustainsthe President. It wants peace and
leconeiliation. Whoever was President
the old issues of the war would have to

he considered settled. The senatorial
group was forced to yield. The old heads
in that body were amused by the exploits
of the new member, Mr. Blaine, but
they were careful not to follow his example.Hayes drew the first blood and i

gained a positive advantage. In less1
than a weelp^the recalcitrant Senators [
asserted that they never meant to oppose j
the Administration. All Mr. Hayes has J
to do is to stand firm and he President.

.

Ti e Chronicle and Sentinel, established
in 1785, and the Constitutionalist, estab
lishen in 1709 of Augusta were consoliua-
ted on M-mday. and will appear here- /
nfte~ " w:" * !<" name of ChronicV and

r* .
>

» i.n«*' iu i per

wai uo .i of
Walsh & Wrijht, the proprietors < f the '

Chronicle and Sentinel. 1 '<

Trip, a; pointment of'.Mr. Blaine to the a

diairnianship of the Committee on Civi. f
Service Reform and Retrenchment, and I
vit h him such men as Patterson ofSou'h v

Carolina and Beck of Kentucky, is not t
in indication tliat the Senate, which
nake* its own committees, proposes to

help President Hayes in carrying out civ-
service reform. Mr. Blaine is a man c

who believes in using the public patron-
tgcfor the party to the fullest extent, t

probably no man in the country knows t

how to use it more effectively, f I is fol- (

lowers have been bound to him by that '

irratitu e which is a lively appreciation 1

of favors to come as well as past favors. '

and he has a hearty and sincere contempt '

for any reform that takes the offices out of ?

politics. When we remember, however, (

that Spencer of Alabama was the chair- I
man of that committee last year, we are 1

comforted by the assuran c that nothing 1

has been lost, even if nothing has been
gained. 1

Another Decision for Hampton. >

i

Judge Reed in the Circuit Court in 1

Charleston on Tuesday rendered his deci-
sion in ;lie Fiynn habeas corpus case,

releasing Fiynn on the ground that
Chamberlain has no lawful authority as

Governor. The decision concludes as fol
lows: "i am of the opinion, therefore,
that Wade Hampton was made Governor
in and over the State of South Carolina
through the ballot box in accordance with
;he Constitution, atjhe election held on

the 7th ofNovember last; that he fqualified,if not following the letter, in the
spirit and intent of the Constitution, on

the 14th of December last; that he has
been since that time and is now the Jaw
ful Governor of South Carolina, and
should be obe}'ed and respected accordingly.It follows from these views that
D. H. Chamberlain was not.Govcrnor on

the 3d of January, 1876, the date of the
commission^ W. F. Dover as a Triai
Justice for the city of Charleston, and
that his appointment and commission
were without lawful authority and void.'"
The News and Courier says of the decision:

The effect of the decision is two-fold.
It remands to private life every person in
this judicial circuit who has been J com

1n * i

missioned, tor any purpose, Dy mr.

Chamberlain since December 14, when
Governor Hampton was installed ; and it
gives undisputed authority to every officercommissioned by Governor Hampton
and makes effective and conclusive every
other act done by Governor Hampton in
this Circuit. With one breath it gives
ife and energy to those officers of the
Hampton Government who have hithertobeen unable to protect the community.In ordinary cases, we kr.ow, the
decision of a Circuit Judge is not necessarily

final ; but it is final in this instance.There are only two Judges on

the Supreme Bench, and one of them,
the accomplished Willard, has already
rendered a decision similar to*that which
Judge Reed has filed. The decisions of
the Circuit Judges, therefore, cannot U
reversed.

»# *

The Gallows in Aiken.

The Aiken murderers were hanged in
that village on Friday last in the presence

of about five thousand people. The
men executed were named Nelson
Brown, (who was captured by deputy
sheriff Sams, on St. Helena) Lucius
Thomas, Adam Johnson and John HenryDennis. The crime for which they
were executed was the murder on November2d last of two quiet Germans,
Hausman and Portman living four miles
from Aiken. The proofs against the
above named, together with a man

named Steve Anderson accumulated
that they were the right parties, and
they fitially made a. full confession, and
also confessed burning the Baptist
Church at Aiken and the murdering a

white man named Levin, and other
crimes. On January 5tb they were

- - i i . i

tried by a iury composed or twelve rcgroes,convicted and sentenced to be
hung on the 16th of March. On ThursdayGovernor Hampton respited Andersonfor thirty days.
The prisoners, attended by preachers

of their own color, all addressel the
erowd, confessing the murder and acknowledgingthe justness of tneir sentence.Johnston insisted upon the son

of his owner during slavery standing by
him to the last. No efforts were made
hy the friends of the condemened men

to rescue them, although threats were

previously made. Each confessed his
share in the murder. The drop fell at

twelve o'clock, and the murderers expiredalmost without a struggle, and the
crowd then dispersed. Perfect order
prevailed.
When the news was received that Andeisonhadbeen respited by Governor

Hampton, one of the colored preachers
went to Sheriff Holly and protested
against such action. He said that Andersonhad repented of his sins and made
his peace with Heaven, and that he
might fall from Grace during the thirty
days allowed by the Governor. This
was a new view of the case, but the
sheriff couldn't exactly see it in that
light.

»^ »

The brother-in-law and cousin wilj
have no place in President Hayes's Administration.Among the unsuccessfu
candidates for the United States Marshal
ship for the Northern District of Illinois
was a Mr. Stillwell of Livingston County.
He was admitted to a private audience 1

with the President and presented his ;
papers. The President looked them all
carefully through and then looking Mr. 1

Stillwell full in the face said. " Your 1

papers are unexceptionable; there is noth-' \
u (.( .v.I which does not seen) (

I

: v a o fully qualified for!
the position ; but there is one insuper- ! (
*b!e objection to your appointment to'

."J> l.T- " -1.3L»W

ny Fedora! office.'hat is, your wife ? a

nvorire cousin of Mrs. Ilayes. " Mr.
>tiHwell left the Pr esidential office cor.ineedatlast that the fact whhh mat y
bought would insure his appointment
>a 1 rendered his defeat inevitable.

. 1

The contest over the will of CommoloreYanderbilt has at last been settled.
Hr. Win. II. Vanderhilt at fiis1 refused
o listen to any terms. When the matergot into Court he thoueht it wise to
iffect a compromise. Then commenced
he haggling about the amount to be
uiid. Rather than %t Cornelius le
wrought under thedirect influcnee of his
brother, his sisters induced him to come

ind live with them. Mr. Wm. II. Yanlerbiltthen offered to compromise by
paying $250,000 to each of the contes:ants.This offer was refused. lie then
tendered $100,000 to each. The sisters
would not accept, and finally their demandfor $500,000 was acceded to. Mr.
Wm. II. Yanderbilt, with between eighty
\nd ninety millions of dollars, has wisely
concluded to pay one million and a half
dollars to his own family rather than to

lose millions in years of litigation.
Anderson's Ferrotype Tent of which

the courteous gentleman Mr. F. D. Bell
is the managei will only remain in Beaufortone week longer, and all those who
have not already received their pictures
had better avail themselves at once.

Amber Ferrotypes 4 for one dollar; large
sized pictures with handsome frame
$1.50. *

A l.irpe number ot disannointed office-
seekers meet at Washington every night
and sing the favorite hymn of Mr. Lincoln,commencing, "0 why should 'the
spirit o' mortal be proud?'' They all agree
in giving up the conundrum.

"Flow do I get time to read and do fan
cy work, and yet take an hour's walk ev

ery morning, with such a family as I
have?" said Mrs. Brightly to a caller.
"I'll tell you. 1 never get nervous, if I
can help it; and as I can work my ewing
Machine without tiring my muscles or irritatingmy nerves, why I can stick clo.-e
at it wncn, with any other machine, I
would have to lie down and rest. So you
see, I really do up my sewing in half :he
t ine you can, with your hard-running n>:

chine, and have lots of leisure time."
"Upon my word," answered wan Mr-.
Whiting to her rosy cheeked ho«tes*,
"I'll make William get mc a Light-Running'Domestic' right away!" then thej
o eulated and parted.

I

Marine Intelligence.
ENTERED. ST. HELENA SOUND..

March 12th.Br. Bgt. Rosella Smith. Bonj:iuiir
McOullock, master, 0 days from Charleston, In bal
last to Campb.ll, Wyllie and Co.

12th Russian P.k. Lainrtan Andres, Rosenburtr

master, 75 days from London in ballast to CampM
Wyllie and Co.

14th Norwegian Bk. Hermanns, Jacobsen maste;

7.1 daTS from Hull England in ballast toOampbel
Wyllie and Co.
16th Br. Ship Gloniffer, Ctimmlng, master, 19 day:

from Georgetown British Guiana, in ballast t<

Campbell, Wyllie aud Co.
16th Norwegian Bk. VI golf, O'a n masto57days from Ipswich In bal!a-t to Cauipfe-U, Wy.

Hie.
SAILED.

March 2th.Norwegian Rk. Stanley Furst mas
ter for Aarbns, Denmark, with 69.'! tons of plio*
phate rock from Coosaw mines.
13th Br. Bk. Mary Bowen for London with Wtonsof phosphate rock front Coosaw mines.
11th Br Bk. Hollywood Balaam master lor Tly

. 4 1. 1-"*~-.l- .%J iw
* l» K 1 > tunc Af -till

in >Ut£J, r^UglUIIU Willi Vl« UMU VI puV0|Mtn«< »v>

from Coosaw mines.
12 No weglan Bk. Eunonia, 01s<m master foi

Ltverp00' with 41«5 tons of phosphate rock fron
Oak Point mines.

12th Russian Bk. Ivalo. Yiingoll master for Lop

don with 972 tons pbosi>liatc rock from Oak Poin
mines.

17th Br. Rgt, Laura Jones master for London wit!
330 tons of phosphate rock from Coosaw mines.

Port Royal.
Arrived..March 20th Schr. C. H. Foster, cap'

tain Combs, from Nevgssa with guano to railroad
20th.Bark Moonbean, Nichols, from Tybec ic

ballast, to load with deals for Hamburg, from JL P
Bundle.

21st. S. S. City of Dallas from New York to R. P,
Bundle.
Loading.Schr. II. E. Schubert King, with lumlx i

for Baltimore from R. P. Bundle.
Schr. Emma Green for PertliAmboy withlumbei

from R. P. Bundle.

NOTICE.

U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE

Special Taxes,
Nay 1,1877, to April 30,1878.

The Revised Statutes of the Vnlted States, Sections3232, 3237, 828-8, and 3239, require every person
engaged in any business, avocation, or employment
which renders him liable to a SPECIAL TAX, io

procure and place conspicuously in hii
Establishment or place of Business a

STAMP denoting the payment of said SPECIAL
TAX for the Special Tax Year beginning May 1
1877, before commencing or continuing business afterApril 30,1S77.
A return, as prescribed on Form 11, is also requiredby law of every person liable to Special Tax

as above.

Tie Taxes embraced within the provisions
of the Law above quoted are the

following, viz:
Rectifiers ..$200 Co
Dealers, retail liquor 25 0q
Dealers, wholesale liquor 100 00
Dealers In malt liquors, wholesale 50 00
Dealers iu malt liquors, retail 20 00
Dealers in leaf tobacco 25 00
Retail dealers in leaf tobacco 500 00
And en sales of over $1,000, fifty cents on

every dollar in excess of $ 1,000.
Dealers in manufactured tobacco 5 00
Manufacturers of stills 5000
And for each still manufactured 20 00
And for each worm manufactured 20 00

Manufacturers of tobacco ... 10 00
Manufacturers of cigars 10 00
Peddlers of tobacco, first class, (more than
two horses or other aninialsi 50 00

Peddlers of tobacco, second class (two horses
or other animals) 25 00

Peddlers of tobacco, third class (one horse or
other animal) 15 00

Peddlers of tobacco, fourth class (on foot or

public conveyance) 10 00
Brewers of lew than 500 barrels .. 50 CO
Brewers of 5'K) barrels or more 100 CO
Any person, so liable, who shall fail to comply

with "the foregoing requirements will be subject to
levere penal i vs.
Persons or firms liable to pay any of the Special

Taxes named above must applv to
L. CASS CARPENTER.

Collector of Internal Revenue, at Columbia,
or to JAS. M. CROFUT,

Deputy Collector at Beaufort,
and pay for and procure the Special-Tax Stamper
Stamps thev need, prior to May 1, 1877, and WITH
OUT FCRTIIER NOTICE.
Special Tax Stamps will be transmitted l»v mail

in'y on receipt from tho person or firm ordering
(h-"same of specific directions so to do, together
with the necessary postage stamps or the amount
requ'red to pay the postage. The postage on on *

t imp is three cents and on two stamps is six ren s
If it is (1 sired that they he transmitted by regit r;!mail, ten eeutsa lditional should accompany the
ipplication.

GREEN P. RAI'M.
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

)ffice of Internal Revenue, I
Washington. T>. C. Jan. 23, 1-77. u»ar* »'4.

0

u JU mum. \ «». «uwi*mjt

<T>rorrr;r$ awl provisions.
i » M ^ nnvru^

DU I Ui'i,

Wholesale and Retail Grocer,
.Denier in.

ALES, WINES, ,

LIQUORS. TOBACCOS.
SEGARS, HARDWARE,

FISH LINES, Sec.
A pure article of

WHEAT Wi
Double Sweet

MAS II CORN WHISKEY,
Jno. Gibsons. Sons & Co's.

Cabinet, and Nectar Whiskeys.
JUST RECEIVED

300 Lbs. TENNESSEE BOLOGNA
SAUSAGE.

2 Casks of Celebrated Boston Ginger
ALE.

1 Cask of Tivoli LAGER,

Cheap Meat,
a specialty. Country Merchants will find
it to their advantage to give ine a trial.

J. F. HUOHTING,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS

Will find at my store at all times a large
and complete stock.of

Meats'of all kinds.
o

The only place in Beaufort where is kept

Charleston Crist,
An article superior to be fjund in Beaufort

A full stock of

STAPLE GROCERIES, CROCKERY.
WILLOW and

TIN WARE.
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS, Ac. Jau.lMf

GEO. WATERHOUSE.
BAY ST. DEALER IX

TFAS, COFEEES, SUGARS,
SYRUPS, .MOLASSES, CHEESE,
LARD, HAMS, BACON, BEEF, PORK,
FLOUR, HOMINY, SALTS, RICE, ARENA,
CHRUSHKD WHEAT, AND FARINA,
CANDIES, STANDARD KEROSENE OIL,
PURE CIDER VINEGAR,
PICKLES, IN PINTS QTS A HALF,TILL. JARS.
LYE, S \L-SODA. CREAM TARTER,

1 NATIONAL YEAST CAKES,
STARCH' MUSTARD, PIPES,
IGARS 1 TOBACCO, BY TIIE CASE,
WHOLE A OROITND.SPICES WARNT'D PIME.

I DRIED A GREEN APPLE A POTATOES.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

r -'ROCKERY ;AND)ULA8S WARE.
1 LAMPS BRACKETS "MIAN I 'A LIKRS,

AT WHOLESALE,
» cirOTCE WESTERN N.Y. BITTER IN ;TIBS
> MACKEREL IN KITT^.

ICE! i<JK!~
mm l BMHOKS,

4 RK NOW PREPARED TO FUP
A Nisn h'E in any quantity Customer?

: may desire, from their let* Hou>c,
Sovontb. Street.

JOHN COffANT,
' J. A. EKih'ONS
[govt gapl.

R7.P. RUNDLE,
, SIHPP'C &, COMMISSIONMERCHANT

POUT ROYAL, S. C.

Coltoi, Naval Stores, Lumber Ac.
i

AGENT FOR TIIE

New York & Port Royal
STEAMSHIP LINK

Mississippi and Dominion, West
India and Pacific, and Liverpooland Galveston

STEAMSHIPCO S. OF LIVERPOOL.

H^VTwilkins^
Wholesale & Retail

GROCER,
; PORT ROYAL, . . SO. CA.

WHERE can be found one of the largest.'andmost complete stocks of groceriesconsisting of
Sugars and Coffee, of all grades.
Teas.finest Gunpowder, Imperial, Hyson,and Souchongs.
Flour.Of all grades.
Ham.A specialty, "Davis1 Diamond,"

and the celebrated sugar cured hams.
Canned goods of all kinds, from the

best packing houses.
Imported goods.Crosse & Black-well's

§icklcs and sauces. Worcestershire sauce,
wiss. Edam, and Green Cheese.
Mackerel, of all grades, pickled SaJmon.
Biscuits.Milk, Boston, Butter, Pilot

bread (fancy), Graham's Ginger, and
Lemon Snaps, and Fancy nicknacks.

All grades of the finest Whiskies, Bran
dies, Pale Sherry and Port constantly on

hand.
I keep on hand a full line of everything

that can be found at a first-class store and
will sell the same at figures that cannot be
undersol 1. feb. 23tf.

D If. Hutchinson,
Wholesale& Retail Grocer

PORT ROYAL, S. C.

Has ADPKP GKKATLY to Ilis stock
of GROCERIES, with an addition of a

Meat Market,
I
where will he found on hand at all times
r. full and select supply of fresh

Beef, Mutton & Pork,
together with all kinds ot vegetables to

feu"t the demands of the public.

#
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(Official miotict$.
nnrtn i?r iTATtrr
rtiUDA 1 t 11 U I ILL.

iTATE SOUTH C4R0LIX.t,1
> Court uf Probate.

County of Beaufort j
By A. R. Addison, Esqcire, Proratk Jcdoe.

II""hurras, William Klliott Esq. hath made suit
VV to me, to grant him lettrn of i-dininistrati«>nof the estate and effects of Itobt. <\ Mclntire
Those are thcrofore to cite and to admonish all

and singular the kindred and creditors of the said
Robert C. Mclntlre deceased, that they be and ap

pear, before me, in the Court of Probate, to be
held at Beaufort on the 20th day of March next, af
ter publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon
to shew cause, if any they have, why the said administrationshould not be granted.
Given under my hand, this the 6th day of March

A. I)., 1S77.

Proclamation.
OFFICE INTENDANT,

Town of Beaufort,
B -aufort, S. C\, March Gtb, 1877.

IT7IIEREAS information has been received by
VV the authorities of this Town, of the prevalenceof SMALL POX in the city of Savannah, Ua(
Therefore, to prevent the importation or introductionof said disease from said city of Savannah, to

and within the limits of the Town of Beaufort, all

persons arc hereby forbi Iden and prohibited from

bringing to this Town, b siding of all description,
without permit, or certificate of the Health Officer
of Savannah, certifying that the same has not been
taken from any section of said city in which said
disease is known to exist.
The Town Marshal and all officers of the Town

arc hereby instructed so sec that the foregoing is

strictly enforced.
Any and all persons violating this proclamation

will be liable to severe penalties,
ALFRED WILLIAMS,
Intendant Town of Beaufort

$200 Reward.
PROCLAMATION.
STATE SOUTH CAROLINA, )Executive Chamber, >

Columbia, March 0, 1877.)

WHEREAS information has boon receivedat this Department, that a

murder was committed at the
town of Hilton Head, Beaufort Countv,
on the night of the 5th ult., upon the
body of R. C. McINTIRE, by some per
son or persons unknown.
Now therefore, I, NVADE HAMPTON,

Governor of the State of South Carolina
in order that justice may be done and the
majesty of the law vindicated, do hercbj
offer a reward ofTwo Hundred Dollar*
for thi arrest and delivery in any jail o

this State, of any person concerned witl
the above murder, with pr -of to con
vict.
In testimony whereof, I have hereto se

«.'.my hand and caused the prea
{ ) seal of the State, to be affixed

L.S. > at Columbia, this 9th day o

I ) March. A. D. 1S77, and ii
-.v." the one hundred and firs

year of American Independence.
By the Governor:

WADE HAMPTON.
< mar, 15 3f.

NOTICE.
office collector of customs.

District of 11 -aufort.
Beauf«»rt, S. ('., March 14,1ST

N OTrr-E is hereby given that I aoiaed on !>
4lh, 1STK, from O. W RoIhtIh a! Il-nttfori Sunt

arolina, one whiv Row Boat, as having b«vti in
ijorirsl into (lie United Stat-a ironi a foreign com

try. without having cotupli-d with th«* Keveuu
.aw.' of the saiii Unit,*<I Sgitos; and thi* I# to nol

fy any person or per-om claiming such boat, to a;
,>car. ami til -with in- his or their claim to mm

l.oat within twvtity days from the tiftcenth day
Alartli, is./.

GEO. GAGE
Toll, of Customs, Ois't. of iteaufort.

vfanl. Mill, 1S77. l-S-3

TAX NOTICE
FhK undersigned has been appointc
by (lovernor Hampton as Special Ager
f»r Beaufort County to receive and r(

oeipt for the contribution of ten perccnl
upon the amount of the State and C'our
ty tax of 1875-76, authorized by th
House of Representatives. The receipt
issued by me will be accepted as cvideuc
of payment on the collection of taxes t
he hereafter levied by the,Legislature fc
he Said fiscal year.
Until further notice,"I will be found a

the office of C. II. Wright, next to th
Express office, and will be ready to wai
upon all ta^>ayersfrom*9a. m. to 4 p. n:

each day. Taxpayers must produce tliei
tax receipts for last year.

B. B.'SAMS,
Special Agent.

State and County Taxes,
County Treasurer's Office,

Beaufort, S. C., Jan. 17, 187iNotice
is hereby given that this offic

will be opened for^the receipt of State am
County taxes for the year 1876, on th
25th day of January, 1877.
The taxes assessed on real and persona

property is,
For State purposes, 14 mill
For County purposes, 3 mill
For County past indebtedness, 4 mill

Foil tax per capita, 1 dolla
School tax assessed by the various town

fcllips IS OS lununo .

Beaufort township, 3 mill
Bluffton township, 2 mill
Coosawhatehie township, - mill
Goethe township, 2 mill
lliltoD Head township, 2 mill
Lawton township, ] mill
Peeples township, 0 mill:
Pocotaligo township, 2 mill:
Robert township, 0 mill:
St. Helena township, 3 mill:
Sheldon township 3 mill;
Ycniassce township, 3 mill:
Ladies Island township, 3 milk

F. K Wilder,
Treas. Bft. Co.

Auction Sale,
Condemned Navy Stores.
By JAS, Mi CROFIT, Auctioneer.

At his Store on Bay Street, on S TURDAY
next,
113 BBLS. SHIP BREAD,

The above will he sold in small lots to
suit purchasers. feb,16-tf.

i

travellers Guide,
NEW YORK & PORT ROYAL '

STEAMSHIP LINE .

'JMIE FIRST-CLASS STEAMSHIPS

CITY OF DALLAS, jj
CAPT. JUNES,

CARONDELET, j
CAPT. FAIRCLOTH.

CITY OF AUSTIN, I
CAPT. STEVENS.

Arc intended to leave Port Royal for New York
alternately, every FRIDAY afternoon, upon the arrivalof the Augusta, and Savannah and C'harl stou
train.
For freight and passage.having unsurpassed acconnnodations,apply to

RICITD. T. BUNDLE,
Agent, Port Royal, S. C.

WINTER SCHEDULE
FOR SAVANNAH j

And Intermediate L'dgs
From and after Friday November 25th., 1376, the
favorite Steamer

PILOTSOY,
w ILL make regular trips to and /rom

BEAUFORT AND SAVANNAH
| Leave Beaufort every Friday at 10 a. m.

Leave Savannah every Monday at 8 a. in.

For Freight or passage applj to
W. HARRISON. Agt. Beaufort. S. 0.
J. M. MURRAY, Agt Savauneh, (ia.

PORT ROYAL RAILROAD.
)

; Magnolia Passenger Eoute.
CHJJVGE OF SCllEitVLE.

f" SUPERIN'TSOFFICE TORT ROYAL RAII.R'P I
Augusta, Ga.. Jan. 7,1877. i

The following Passenger Schedule will he opera1ted on and alter this date:
GOING SOUTH.

Traiu No. t. Train No. 3

Leave Augusta 9 3d a m 8 00 p m
L^av Charleston 9 30 a in 11 (JO p tu

i^ave Savannah 10 00 a in 10 on p in

Leave Yeuiassce *1 45 p m 3 30 a ni

Arrive at Beaufort 3 13 p iu 4 53 a in

Arrive Port Royal 3 35 p m 5 15 a in

GOING NORTH.

". Train No. 2. Train No. 4

Leare Port royal 10 50 am 11 30 p in

L<*avc Ih-auft.rt 11 10 am 11 55 p in

Leave Y*m.iSsce *1 05 p Ml 3 10 p in
'* Arrive at Savannah - 4 30 p ni 7 00 a in

Arrive at Charleston 5 20 p in ,0(88 in

Arrive at Auvusta 5 10 p :n 35 a in
'* f Trains Nos. I nml '1 d» n-»t run on Sun-lay.

' Trains Nos. 1 and connect clos ly at Augusta
J'

w th Charlotte, < o|ii:nl>ia ami Augusta K. R.
Trains N«w. I, 2, ;» and i make dose connection at

Augusta with Georgia and South Carolina Rail-roads.
Pinner.
"uY The only line mnkin r dos> conn«rti in with

the Atlantic and Gulf Railroad at Savannah, ami
* from and to Jacksonville and at. points in Florida,

avoiding th«'Ion-;, tuliww an i well-know n omnibus
transferer throngi- that city
The only line running Through Day Goa-hes withaoutcangv h twecii Augusta and Savai.iah.
ifir Connections nia It* af Augusta with rim Svuth

j ''arolina Railroad for Atken, S. C., C'lirluttf, Cutuinl>iaand Augusta Railroad for ail points North
and Southwest, West and Northwest.
Sleeping ('ar Bertiis engaged af Augnssa hynpt.I'lving to ag-nts at Reauforf or I'ort Royai.
Baggage * becked Through.'* R.G. FLEMING,

C Superintendent.
T. S. PAVANT,

-s (ieu*l. Pas* A

0 riOMRSTICSKWrxa ACHINTK.
ir I lOMESTlC FAPER FASHIONS,I lOMKSTIC UNPERBRATDER,IJOMESTIC MACHINE FIND GS,
i» IJOMESTIC MONTHLY.
e

it the
1 LIGHT-RUNNING
r

"DOMESTIC"
SEWING MACHINE

IS THE BEST
'

GREATEST RANGE OF WORK,
BEST QUALITY OF WORK,

LIGHTEST TO RUN,
e

j ALWAYS IN ORDER.

DOMESTIC
>i Sewing Machine Co.,

New York and Chicago.
S

The " Domestic" I nderbralder and Sew.

Ing Machine, the enly perfect Braiding
8 Machine known, costs but $T» more than the

pFamily Machine.
The " Domestic" Paper Fashions are nnI-

excelled for elegance and perfection of fit.
Send 5 cents for an illustrated Catalogue.

<j The " Domestic" Monthly, a Fashion and

s Literary Journal. Illustrated. Acknowledgedauthority. $1.50 a year and a Premium.Sp^cimon'copy, 15 cents. Agents
S wanted. Most liberal terms. Address,

s "Domestic" Sewing Machine Co
New York and Chicago.

» UPHOLSTERY.
5

* LOCKSMITH & BELL-HANGER.
1 -T-llE UNDERSIGNED IMS EOCATED IN
j A Beaufort, and is prepared to repair and upholsterfurniture and repair locks, au* bell-hang

ing.
AH work garrantcd to be as well done as can be

kid in Charleston, and at moderate prices.
Shop in the basement of the Stevens House.

J. W. KEOGII,
men. 1-11.

A. B. ADDISON,
Judf e of Probate.1

FOR BEAUFORT COUNTY.
WiH be in Beaufort on the first Monday in every

j month and remain until all business is attended to

In the interim he will be in Branson, when he
will be prepared to attend to the duties of hi£ office
and any other busine>» that n»ay be placed in

j hi: hands.
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VESSELS
I "I!t"

Bull and Coosaw Rivers I
.OB AT.

PORT ROYAL.
V.*ill Ik" supplied with

FRESH WATER,
From thf ceiebraed

Ciub House Springs,
By Steam or Kiii'njr vessels.

Cy-Ord* rn acnt t» our «>Acv in Ileaufort »filJ receiveiuiRiedtnie attention.

J»!C K A SMALL, Propri-law.

P. m.whitmanTMATCHMAKERAXD JEWELLER,
Aay Strce*. Ueaufbrt, 8. C.%

HAS JUST RETRUNED EROM THE NORTH,
with a fine assortment of goods at

Wortlaom Price*.
WEDDING RINGS, $3.00 to $12.00,
SILVER RINGS, SOc. to $1.50.
SILVER NAPKIN RINGS, $2.00 to $4.00.
LADIES GOLD WATCHES, $36 to $50.

9 Bij & I Bij Striking Clocks, 93,90 to 98.
o

GENTS' GOLD CIIIANS, PINS. RINGS, SLEEVE
BUTTONS. STUDS, WATCH CHAINS, LADIESGOLDand PLATEDJEWELRY,GOLD PENS, AC., AC.

GENTS' GOLD At SILVER WATCHES.
Call and examine before purchasing, and satisfy

yourself you can save ten to^ twenty-five per eent
from Charleston or Savannah prices.

dec.fi.1y
SEA ISIjAXD.

News & Stationary Depot
The undersigned takes pleasure roan

nonncing to the citizens'of Beaufort and
the Fleet at Port Royal, that they are

prepared to furnish all the

DAILY and WEEKLY PAPERS

that are published, and all monthly magazinesand novels at the shortest notice.
We guarantee satisfaction to all who»

may favor us with their orders, and res

pectfully solicit your pa .ronage.
GORDON & FORD.

Beaufort & C. dec.7.tf,

^AKE^R. I

System Reno vat or and Blood
PURIFYING SYRUP.

For DyspopMa, Piles, Heartburn, SWt Ileadachv
Fevers, Sores, Ac.

51. J. GRAIIAM. Act.,m.ir.SO-lm. beaufevt.


